THE    POST
As for the white man's madness, nothing could be more self-
evident. The fox that he seemed to cherish was clearly a useless
beast. The way in which he allowed you to go into debt to
him was plain simplemindedness. And the disproportionately
precious and beautiful things you were given in exchange for
a fox-skin were the best proof in the world that the man had
no intelligence.
The other Kabloona, the Post Manager's friend, was even
madder than the Post Manager himself. You brought him a
crudely carved bit of caribou bone, and what didn't you get
for it! A pipe; a length of rope; a tin of tobacco. Yet you
couldn't count on him. Yesterday he refused to trade for two
fish needles.
That, indeed, was true: I had refused these bones with which
they pierce the fish to carry it on a cord. And I had been
amused to see the look of worry and suspicion that came into
the Eskimo's eye when I refused them. It was as if he were
saying to himself, 'Can the Kabloona by chance have come to
his senses?' But his face had cleared up again when he had
seen me wrap up the caribou bone carefully in a bit of rag.
Another day Kakokto brought me in great triumph two bits
of whale-bone.
'Niuvi-u-malerk-tu-tin?*   (Do you want to trade these?)
I told him that they did not interest me, and he stared at
me incredulously. Then he laughed and said:
'You never know what these white men want.'
Next day he was off on the trail; and when I went out of
doors I saw the two bits of bone lying on the snow outside his
igloo. Since I had refused them, they must be valueless, and
Kakokto had flung them away.
The white man being mad and irresponsible, he is a fit sub-
ject for exploitation. But the Eskimo being without consistency
and perseverance, he is unable to exploit the white man syste-
matically. I remember that Utak, one day, received a present
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